FRIENDLY FARM

Educational
Opportunities

Options
Educational opportunities abound at
Friendly Farm. We offer many exciting options.


On farm trips



We bring the field trip to you



All about farm animals



Meet the teacher's needs!



Rent an incubator! Hatch some

Where farming meets FUN and
learning!

eggs!

FRIENDLY FARM

1104 Rebel Hollow Rd
Tazewell, TN 37879
865-247-1874
friendlyfarm63@gmai.com
friendlyfarm4fun.com

865-247-1874

We bring the field trip to you!

Field Trips

that are related to farm animals we can cover

tance and we are too far. We have a solution!

those by request.

We will bring all 5 stations to you!

Cost: $50 per hour. 4 classes can be covered in an hour. $350 per year if paid for the
year in advance. Sept. through May. No limit
or minimum number of students.

the farm comes to your location!
This opportunity lasts approximately 90 minutes
Cost: $7 per student

notch!

School personal
FREE!

The students are put into groups and rotate
through 5 stations led by our staff.





Parents and sib-

Goats

lings $7 in ad-

Rabbits

vance, $10 day of

Chickens

event




Pigs

Either sheep or
eggs
At each station the
students learn

Minimum of 30 students Maximum 100 per session.



carnivore,





is it an omnivore, herbivore or

what is a male, female and baby called,
and some fun informationa about each.

They also get to hold, pet and/or feed the
real animal.
Each station lasts about 10 minutes.
At the end of the educational time we have picnic
tables for lunch and free time on the farm is available.
Admission: $5 per student

Teacher need… Any objective
at any grade level that involves animals we can
help you bring it to life! Tell us what you need!

Rent an incubator
Would you like to hatch some eggs? We can help!
Rent an incubator with 1 dozen chicken eggs.
Watch them hatch keep the chicks a few days and
when you are finished, we will take them all to the
farm! $50

Book today!
Friendlyfarm4fun.com or call Jodie at 865-247-1874
please leve a message. Or email
Jodie@friendlyfarmforfun.com

Questions?

what the job of
the animal is,



babies, If there are other specific objectives

So you can’t get a bus or you are limited on dis-

The same educational experience that we offer on

Our on farm field trips are top

include genetics, bringing in parents and

All About Farm

friendlyfarm63@gmail.com

animals
This program is only available to schools within 1
hour of the farm. We bring a different farm animal to the classroom

FRIENDLY FARM

every month. We spend approximately 15
minutes talking to the students about the animal
and allow them time to pet the animal. This pro-

School personal FREE

gram is available for all grades and the infor-

Parents & sibllings $5 if paid in advance $7 day of
event

mation presented is grade appropriate. We can

1104 Rebel Hollow Rd
Tazewell, TN 37879
865-247-1874
friendlyfarm63@gmai.com
friendlyfarm4fun.com

